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Outsunny Outdoor PE Rattan Sun Loungers Patio Wicker Chaise Lounge Chair with 5-Position
Backrest Wheels for Sun Room Garden Poolside Black

  View Product 

 Code : 862-064V03GG

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£179.99

£119.99 / exc vat
£143.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Matches your style: This sun lounger is ideal for spending
a relaxing afternoon in the garden or near the poolside
with your family member. Perfect for outdoor garden park
patio porch and yard.
Reclining backrest: This simple design rattan lounger
backrest angle is 5-level adjustable the backrest heeight
to ground from 30c 52c 64c 75c 87cm can completely
flatten for reading relaxing and sleeping modes to meet
your different needs.
Portable chaise lounge with wheels: This patio reclining
rattan garden furniture features two smooth wheels for
easy transportation and can be easily moved by only a
person.
Durable constructure: This rattan day bed constructed of
rust-resistant steel frame with powder-coated finish
wrapped with all hand-woven PE rattan wicker is styled to
look and decorated.
Dimensions: Flat Dimension: 188D x 60W x 30Hcm
Weight Capacity: 120kg. Assembly required.
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